Service oriented architectures (SOA) and XML-based Web Services have become the technology of choice in enterprise networks. These networks support multiple services and are typically architected in multiple computing tiers, with a main service tier for the business logic and a separate, "offload" tier, for, say, the CPU-intensive XML processing. The offload tier is typically populated by clusters of middleware appliances, usually hardware-assisted devices that are optimized for their tasks. Service differentiation refers to the generic problem of managing the enterprise network resources in order to achieve desired performance objectives on a per service basis. In this paper, we define a SAA/SDA (Service Activation Algorithm/Service Deactivation Algorithm) that manages the CPU allocation in the appliance tier, in order to provide service differentiation. The main design objective of SAA/SDA is to overcome the disadvantages of the present known, static solutions. We analyze the performance of SAA/SDA via simulations.
INTRODUCTION
Service oriented architectures (SOA) have become the technology of choice for satisfying many business goals in terms of flexibility, software reuse, and addressing complexity (Erl, 2004) , (Michael Huhns, 2005) . A way of adopting SOA is through exposing functionality as Web Services. These services leverage the ubiquitous nature of XML as a universal message format; however, this choice often imposes increased computational overhead due to XML parsing. For this reason, enterprise network administrators deploy specialized, hardware-assisted appliances for XML processing. These appliances, called middleware appliances or SOA appliances, are positioned on the edge of the enterprise network, as a separate tier "in front of" the service tier. They are generally deployed in multiples to provide sufficient processing power and to meet high availability requirements. Figure 1 depicts an abstraction of such an environment that emphasizes the clustering of appliances and servers into two separate computing tiers.
Service Differentiation
Typically, an enterprise network supports multiple classes of service requests (also known as service domains) (Menascé et al., 2001) , (Chandrashekar et al., 2003) . For the purposes of this paper, and at a highlevel, a service domain corresponds to a deployed application or related applications. Service differentiation refers to the generic problem of managing the enterprise network resources in order to achieve desired performance objectives on a per domain basis. For example, resources may include the CPU processing power at the appliance tier and/or the service tier; performance may be defined in terms of throughput for one service domain or average delay for another.
It is up to the enterprise network administrator to properly manage (that is, configure and provision) the system resources together as a collective whole, to achieve service domain differentiation. In this paper, we focus on the issue of managing the "island" of middleware appliances. More specifically, we consider the problem of Unqualified Service Differentiation that can be stated as follows: "allocate a desired percentage of the CPU power of the appliances to a given service domain". For example, assuming only three domains SD1, SD2 and SD3, and two appliances with one unit of CPU each, a desired allocation of processing power may be 50%, 30% and 20% respectively.
Mechanisms for Service Differentiation
A variety of mechanisms can be used to effect this allocation. For example, one such mechanism is "priority-based" CPU scheduling of service domains (see for example, (Parekh and Gallager, 1993) ). This mechanism requires per domain buffering and is typically used in the server tier. Another one, used more often in inexpensive appliance devices without built-in intelligence (e.g., FIFO buffering for all domains) and without CPU scheduling, is "activation/deactivation" of service domains at the gateway: if more CPU resources are needed to achieve its goal, a service domain can be activated at additional appliances; or, more instances of the domain can be activated at the same appliance. Similarly, a service domain can be deactivated from a subset of the appliances if it exceeds its performance goal. In that sense, activation/deactivation of service domains can be seen as an attempt to alter the rate at which requests are allowed to enter the system from the gateway. Allocation of CPU resources is controlled indirectly, since is is well-known that a service domain with rate λ and average service time ES will achieve a utilization of λ · ES (in a stable system).
To the best of our knowledge, there are two known solution approaches for providing differentiated services via activation/deactivation actions, as we describe in section 2.1. In summary, both known approaches result in (a) inefficient use of appliance resources, and, (b) the inability to provide service differentiation. We address both issues in this paper. We describe how we could effect dynamic provisioning of service domains amongst a cluster of appliances. This way, unlike the known solutions, service domains are not statically bound to a particular (subset of) appliances.
In summary, the main contribution of our research is an algorithm that, unlike the presently known solutions, has the following advantages: (a) it is capable of providing arbitrary allocation of CPU resources to service domains, thus achieving true service differentiation, (b) it utilizes appliance resources in an efficient manner, and thus it leverages processing whitespace across all appliances, (c) it increases service locality, and, (d) it does not require manual configurations.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide the system architecture and formulation of the problem. In Section 3, we outline the proposed algorithm. In section 4, we summarize the simulation results and answers to the research questions raised. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The overall architecture of the system under consideration is depicted in Figure 1 . Service Requests from clients arrive, via a generic transport network, to be processed in the system. A Gateway is the first entry point of the system we are going to consider. The gateway distributes requests to the appliances. Service Domains represent the grouping of different service requests. Servers process service requests belonging to different service domains. The servers are organized in a "service tier", in the shown architecture. (Middleware) Appliances are responsible for pre-processing service requests from different service domains.
The appliances have the capability of buffering requests, in order to accommodate bursty traffic; we assume that they process service requests in a FIFO manner and without preemption 1 .
In this paper, we focus on the issue of managing the "island" of middleware appliances. More specifically, we consider the problem of Unqualified Service Differentiation that can be stated as follows:
Unqualified Service Differentiation: Provide Service domain m with upto a certain percentage, P m , of CPU cycles in the appliance cluster.
In typical, commercial SLAs, the percentages may differ, based on whether the system operates under normal or overload conditions. For simplicity, we consider the case of a single condition, hence the name unqualified. We propose an algorithm for achieving Unqualified Service Differentiation in section 3. We present some prior work next.
Prior Work
As discussed in section 1.2, we consider mechanisms that solve the Unqualified Service Differentiation problem via activation/deactivation actions only. Our motivation for focusing on such mechanisms comes from two reasons: (a) the fact that existing, commercially available appliances utilize this method, and, (b) in systems with large numbers of service domains, multiplexing multiple domains onto the same buffer forces FIFO scheduling. To the best of our knowledge, there are two known solution approaches; both assume the existence of a gateway device (typically an HTTP router/IP sprayer, HRIS) to distribute service load to the appliance cluster. HRIS is a device without deep-content inspection intelligence that simply routes on, say, a URL, and uses IP spraying to send traffic to appliance replicas.
In the first approach, the administrator groups all appliances in a single group and enables them all to process service requests for any given service (Zhu et al., 2001 ). The fronting IP sprayer would forward a service request to each of the appliances, routing the request to the appropriate service port for servicespecific processing. This approach suffers from a number of drawbacks. First, in enabling all service domains on every appliance, it is much more difficult to effect differentiated services across service domains competing for the same appliance resources. While an IP sprayer can effectively spread the load (based on policy) amongst the different appliances, it cannot gauge the effect of a specific service request on CPU and thus cannot provide differentiated service amongst the competing service domains. For example, if the administrator wishes to allocate up to 50% of total CPU to a particular service domain, the system as whole can only hope to evenly spread across the appliances, which, under overload conditions, leads to each service domain receiving 1/3 (33%) of the total CPU. A secondary problem is that it becomes nearly impossible to effect any spatial locality with this solution (Zhu et al., 2001) , (Wang et al., 2008) .
In the second approach, the administrator may statically allocate a portion of the appliances to each of the service domains. In this case, each appliance is assigned a specific service domain(s) that it will serve. In this way, service requests for a specific service domain are concentrated on specific appliances, thus achieving spatial locality. Further, the administrator can allocate appliances for service domains proportional to the intended capacity (and to some extent priority) for each individual service, thus achieving some level of differentiated service. However, this approach also has a few drawbacks. First, it is difficult to leverage the white space of appliances serving one service for satisfying requests intended for overloaded appliance and its service. That is, under certain conditions, many of the overall system resources may go under-utilized. Second, the allocation process is manual and cannot adapt to changing request rates and prevailing conditions. This could lead to inefficient resource partitioning and ultimately violate intended differentiated service goals (Sharma et al., 2003) , (Ranjan et al., 2002) , (Zhang et al., 2008) .
ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
SAA/SDA is a closed-loop, feedback-based reactive algorithm. It collects periodic performance measurements from the appliances and uses them to alter the rate of the incoming traffic to meet the differentiation goal. To describe the algorithm we need the definitions provided in subsection 3.1. 
Definitions
The Provisioning Agent (PA) is responsible for deciding on activation/deactivation of service domain instances in the appliance cluster. This agent can be implemented as a centralized or distributed application, residing on one or more appliances or a separate compute node. How PA collects the measured statistics from the appliance cluster is out of the scope of this paper.
Decision Instant (T k ) is the k th decision instant at which PA activates/deactivates service domain instances based on the algorithm outcome. As denoted in Fig. 2 , at T k , all the measurements collected in the time interval (T k−1 , T k ) are evaluated; activation and deactivation of service domains are enforced. In our simulations, T k is assumed to form a periodic sequence, for simplicity.
Target CPU % (P m ) is the desired percentage of CPU resources to be allocated to the m th service domain. Achieved CPU % (X m (T k )) is the percentage of the cluster CPU resources obtained by the m th service domain until time T k . Down and Up Tolerances DT m and UT m : in order to avoid unnecessary oscillations and overhead, when the Achieved CPU % is "close enough" to the Target CPU %, i.e., when
the service domain is excluded from activation/deactivation. Utilization Matrix (U nm ) is the achieved resource utilization (e.g., total CPU time used) by the m th service domain in the n th appliance, in the time interval
Instantiation Matrix (B nm ) is the number of instances of the m th service domain that should be activated in the n th appliance during the time interval (T k−1 , T k ). This is the main decision variable that the PA computes. The mechanism of signalling HRIS about the values of B nm and how PA collects the measured statistics from the appliance cluster is out of the scope of this paper.
N is the total Number of Appliances in the cluster. M is the Number of Service Domains supported by the system.
Groups A and D denote the ranking of service domains. When service domain m is not achieving its Target CPU % (P m ), the PA selects it to be activated in the next decision instant in one or more appliances and thus includes it in Group A. Similarly, when service domain m is allocated more than its Target CPU % (P m ), the PA selects it to be deactivated in the next decision instant in one or more appliances and thus includes it in Group D.
Algorithm Summary
At each decision instance, at time T k , k = 1, 2, . . . 1. Collect measurements (U nm ) from the N appliances.
2. Calculate the actual percentile of allocated resources for the M service domains using the iterative equation:
This equation is a recursive way of calculating the long-term time average of the CPU utilization.
3. Calculate Thresholding operations according to Eqn. 1.
Evaluate and Rank
Performance to check if the goal is met. Intuitively, the lower |X m (T k ) − P m | is, the "better" the performance of that particular service domain. The service domain is placed in Group A or D as follows. When
the service domain meets or exceeds its target and is thus included in Group D. When
the domain misses its target and is thus included in Group A.
5.
Apply Deactivation Algorithm to deactivate instances of all service domains in Group D as per algorithm SDA (defined in subsection 3.3).
6. Apply Activation Algorithm to activate instances of all service domains in Group A as per algorithm SAA (defined in subsection 3.3).
7. Feedback these decisions (expressed as values of the matrix B nm ) to the gateway.
The intuition and hope is that, during the next interval (T k , T k+1 ), the rate of service requests for a domain m will be favorably affected. Activating "more" instances of a service domain will, hopefully, increase the rate at which requests enter the appliance tier. Thus, the domain will see an increase in its share of the cluster CPU resources; note that the increase may not be obtained during the "next" cycle, due to the effects of FIFO scheduling. Similarly, deactivating instances of a service domain will, hopefully, decrease the rate at which requests enter the appliance tier. Thus, the domain will eventually see a decrease in its share of the cluster CPU resources.
SAA/SDA Activation and Deactivation Algorithm
There is a myriad of choices in how activation and deactivation of service domains can be enforced. We briefly outline only one choice here; due to the lack of space, we omit specifications of what actions should be taken in certain "special cases". For more choices and a more detailed description of implementation ramifications, see (Habib, 2009 Note that both SDA and SAA will result in a change of the values stored in the matrix B nm . As an example, suppose that we have 4 appliances and 5 service domains with target CPU percentages set at {35%, 25%, 15%, 10%, 5%} . Suppose that the initial value for the instantiation matrix is given by The tolerances for thresholding are set at 2%, so the algorithm calculates group A = {1, 2} and group B = {3, 5}. Therefore, we must activate domains 1 & 2 and deactivate domains 3 & 5. Now based on the algorithm described (SDA), there is no instances of domains 1 and 2 activated in appliance 4, so there is no need to deactivate instances of domains 3 & 5 in that appliance. However, as there are instances of domains 1 and 2 running in appliances 1, 2 and 3, there will be deactivations of domains 3 and 5 in these appliances. Note that, because there is only one instance of domain 3 activated in appliance 2 and only one instance of domain 5 activated in appliance 3, these two entries will be kept unchanged. Because of the deactivation, as some of the CPU resource utilized by domain 3 and 5 is freed up, under-utilized domain 1 and 2 can take advantage of that and activate one more instance of domain 1 and 2 in appliance 2, domain 1 in appliance 1 (domain 2 cannot be activated in appliance 1 as it is not already activated there) and domain 2 in appliance 3. So, after SDA, we will get (changed values are in bold face), 
SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS

Simulation Goals and Assumptions
Despite the strong engineering intuition, we have no theoretical proof that the SDA/SAA algorithm will be able to satisfy any arbitrary, desired values of CPU allocations. Therefore, in order to verify the proposed algorithm, we evaluated the multi-service multi-appliance system by developing a discreteevent simulator in C. We focused our analysis in this paper on the following three sets of questions: The simulation model is depicted in Figure 3 . The service requests arrive at the system in a random fashion. The gateway arrival process for service domain m is modeled for simplicity as a Poisson process 3 with arrival rate λ m . The CPU service time for requests from domain m is a uniform random variable with average value ES m . For simplicity, all appliances are considered homogeneous. They employ a single, infinite-capacity FIFO buffer for all domains activated in them; their CPU capacity is normalized to 1 unit. Therefore, the CPU utilization of (and thus the CPU allocation to) a service domain m would be λ m · ES m .
Simulation Results and Analysis
Due to lack of space, in this paper we only include representative results. A more comprehensive set of results and analysis (including confidence intervals) are provided in (Habib, 2009 ). To answer question Q1, we varied the number of appliances, N from 1 to 10; the number of service domains, M from 1 to 20. For the results depicted in Fig. 4 , we set N = 4, M = 3, the desired goals are {P m } = {44%, 33%, 22%} with 2% up and down threshold tolerances. All domains have the same service times and arrival rates. We initialized the instantiation matrix to the same values in all four appliances; in order to create an "unfavorable" situation for the algorithm, the number of instances initialized were {2, 5, 10} for the three domains respectively, as opposed to the desired ratios of 44/33/22 respectively. Fig. 4 shows that the SDA/SAA algorithm meets the desired goal despite the unfavorable initial instantiation in the entire cluster. In this simulation, the total arrival rate was chosen high enough to keep the CPUs busy, hence the total utilization (also shown in Fig. 4 ) approaches 100%. In Fig. 5 , we observe how the algorithm alters the number of instances of service domains in the appliances to achieve the goal. In all figures that depict activated instances, values for appliance 1 are shown (graphs are similar for other appliances). The algorithm causes oscillation in the beginning as for lower value of k, X m (k) changes abruptly which in turn causes oscillations in the values of B mn . We demonstrate advantages (c) and (d) mentioned in section 2.1 in detail in (Habib, 2009) . In this paper, to answer question Q2, observe that desired P m goals depend heavily on the actual arrival rates (which may not be known in a real system). For example, suppose we specify {P 1 , P 2 , P 3 } = {44%, 33%, 22%} and the arrival rates and the average service times for the three service domains are equal. A static allocation, in this case, would allocate CPU times in the ratios 44% : 33% : 22%, wasting 11% for SD1, depriving SD3 of 33-22=11% and leaving a 22% "white space" (unused CPU resource). Figure 6 shows how SDA/SAA could achieve an equal allocation of CPU resources in this scenario, with a total CPU allocation of 100%, which would eliminate the white space altogether. To answer question Q3 involves varying the algorithm parameters N, M, UT m /DT m , P m , initial B nm . In all our experiments, the behavior of the algorithm (i.e., the nature of variations in the B nm values) as well as its performance (i.e., the achieved percentages) did not change as we varied the number of appliances N or the number of service domains M. In the interest of saving space, we show in figures 7 and 8 some results only for the "boundary cases" N = 1 and N = 10 we tried. The experiments had the same setting as the one used in question Q1. As expected, the results agree with those depicted in Fig. 4 . The effect of the tolerance parameters UT m /DT m is typical of the "oscillatory" behavior depicted in Fig.  10 . The figure was produced with (a rather strict) setting of UT m = DT m = 0.1% for all domains; the rest of the experiment setup is the same as the one depicted in the scenario of question Q1. In general, stricter tolerances cause more oscillations in both the goals and the instantiation matrix values (compare Fig. 9 to Fig.   4 and Fig. 10 to Fig. 5 ). Throughout the experiment, an initial value of B nm = 10, ∀n, m was used. Figure 11 : Utilization X m (T k ), "non-achievable" P m goals.
In general, the P m parameter can be set by the system administrator in one of two possible ways: "achievable" or "non-achievable". In the first, the arrival rate λ m and average service times ES m of the domain are such that λ m · ES m ≥ P m ; in other words, there is enough traffic to take advantage of the allocated CPU resource. Figure 4 is an example of this case. In the second, we have that λ m · ES m < P m ; in this case, the domain does not have enough traffic to take advantage of the allocated CPU resource. As with all feedback-based algorithms, this situation may "mislead" the algorithm into always activating additional instances of the domain, causing "instability" and eventually affecting other domains too 4 . Figure 11 exemplifies what can happen when "non-achievable" goals are set. In this experiment, we set again {P 1 , P 2 , P 3 } = {44%, 33%, 22%}. The arrival rate for SD1 was set low, so that this domain would never reach a 44% CPU utilization, even if it was given full access of the CPUs; its maximum utilization will eventually approach λ 1 ·ES 1 ≈ 6% in this experiment. The other two domains produced enough traffic to fully utilize their desired percentages. As Figure 11 shows, these two domains (over)achieve their desired percentages. Figure 12 explains why. The algorithm keeps activating instances for SD1, the "underachieving" domain, at the expense of the other two domains, which are left with only one activated instance each; this explains why these two domains get an equal share of the CPU. The total CPU utilization stays at 100%, as shown in Fig. 11 , eliminating any white space.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed SAA/SDA algorithm, a closed-loop, feedback-based algorithm that provides service differentiation based on CPU utilization measurements in a cluster of middleware appliances. The appliances employ FIFO buffering and thus differentiation is controlled by activation/deactivation of service domains. The algorithm achieves the differentiation goals by controlling the rate at which service requests are sent to individual appliances in the cluster; it does not rely on a priori knowledge of service domain statistics. It has the following advantages: (a) it is capable of providing arbitrary allocation of CPU resources to service domains, thus achieving true service differentiation, (b) it utilizes appliance resources in an efficient manner, and thus it leverages processing white-space across all appliances, (c) it increases service locality, and, (d) it does not require manual configurations. We have demonstrated such advantages with extensive simulations.
